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CHAPTER I
History of Preston County

Situation end extent
Preston County 1g ono of the important counties of the State

of «est Virginia*

It borders on two state a, Pennsylvania and Mary

land, and four counties of ueut Virginia, Tucker, Barbour, Taylor
and /^nongalia*

Preston County me formed from Llonon^alia in 1818 •

It has .an area of soven bund rod square uilos, being ono of the
larger counties of the state*

It extends along tne full oustora

Maryland line, a distance of thirty-six Julies and along the Maaen
and

ixon line twonty-tv/o ulloa*

districts*

There sro oight magisterial

Passing from north to south they r.re Grant, Pleasant*

Portland un.i Union*

To the east of too Client sir© Valley and King*

wool; Lyon and Reno on too west*

The county was naxaed in honor of James f. Preston, an
American officer of the

1616 to 1819*

bom in 1774

ar of 1812 and governor of Virginia from

lie was the son of a Scotch-Irish immigrant who was

died in 1843 •

Several others of toe Preston family

he vo won renown as statesmen and lawyers*
More than a century and a half ago. Pros ton was on unln-

htxbi te d ’.i i 1 io mo ns*

Tho wl.'ito mon had not ccmo and toe red man

used the valleys of U» Cheat only as a bunting ground*
In 1767 Mason raid

i?;on wore making their celebrated survey*

Along our north boundary they cut an opening, twenty-four feet wide.

i

2

through the forest and this leu© was used as a road by the settlers.

Two ycnra later James Gl*xrk, the first permanent settler.
crossed from Pennsylvania and established a homo near the present

sits of Clifton Hills.

He was quickly followed by several other

families, all settling near tho Heson and ?ixon lino.

In 1773

s-.ivaral fa-71 lisa came to th© Junkard Bottom on tisc right bank of th©
Cheat, close to the very center of the county.

In 1774 th© danger of

Indian hostility caused tli© building of two blockades to protect these
on© hundred settlors*

Harris Fort was near Glade Fame and 3utiaras

Fort at the mouth of Roaring Croek.
Until this buuo year fracton was a part of Augusta.

It now

formed a part of Monongalia, tlx© county scat being at Horgantown in
2702*

During th© vur of the devolution only a few more families come
ovor tho mountains.

From 1778 to 1780 hostile Indians made several

rains and .murdered a number of settlers.

Bat with th© return of peace

in 1733 th© savages were hold in check, and tho white population, now

two hundred, began rapidly to expand.
TliC region oast of th© Blue Ridge was already an old finished
country•

Hany local!tie□ wore &a populous as now.

All the land was

under private ownership and it was not easy for a person of little
moons to gain a foothold.

So there was a steady tide of* people flock-

ing across the Alleghenies to settle on the virgin land of tho *baok

countryB*

Many of these immigrants vjero Revolutionary veterans and

3
tiie migration la coraparubl© to the i^oveiaent of the aoldiers of the
Civil <7ar into tlio aortiurost to avail them so Ives of free land under

the Hom>stead Act.

Xn both instances ths returned soldiers were

impella ’ to seek a now country* through its promise of better
1
opportunities for hiia.
Th© state of Virginia had indeed u Homestead Law known as
n rot tie’-ent right”.

Any settlai' building a log cabin and grovlnr a

crop of corn before 1778 could secure a title to four hundred acres*

and he could also preeapt ono thousand ucros aijoinin0«

The cost of

a certificate of title wus only forty cents.

There ima a further

payiacnt of $1.6? for each ono hundred acres*

Prior to thia tice u

settlor would deaden a few trees around a spring* cut his none in
the bark of others and claim the land.

Tills• which was called a

0 touxLcxk right0. had no standing in law* although sor^o zaen v.ould
pay a squatter to ujUiot 1-1 g claisi.

2

Lh«m the idea of county organization wus first debated by the
people of v.hat is no.v i'reston County the following petition was presentec, to the Virginia legislature t

Your Petitioners humbly showeth* that it is inconvoMent
for the inhabitants of the East Side of Laurel Hill* to attend
at the Court Louse* at the tiiae of election* or on any other
account whatsoever* occasioned by the extensive distance to
tlu> hiount of forty Mies for jo^o» nn: having to cross that
ridge of mountains where thy re is no inhabitant* nor nover

1 «Oren F • Uorton* Handbook of ♦. roston County * »est Virginia
(Kingwood t Th© Journal Prons* 190h)» p. • 7-8»
2

4
can be. There fore your petitioners humbly pray©th, for that
part of Monongalia County, eastward of tho Laurel Hill to be
struck to compose a new county .3
Th© petition was tinted July 25» 1792*

Thomas Butler, Thomas

Ghipps, Russell Potter, Andrew Ramsey and one other man, were to be

tho Justices for the new county*

hundred thirty-five people.

The petition was signed by two

This petition was not granted but from

that time on, until the county was actually formed, tho Virginia

legislature was literally deluged with similar petitions-

Finally on tho 19th day of January, 1818, the General Assembly,
after having given the subject due consideration, gratified tho

anxious wishes of its petitioners, mid declared the division of
Monongalia County and tho erection of a now county out of tho northh
western part of it-

Upon tho organization of the county in 1818, tho number of
ixaople had increased to throe thousand.

The groat National Road, a

few miles beyond tho Mason and Dixon line, caused tho north end of
Preston to bt> no re populous and progressive.

Goods wore noi brought

across tho Alleghenies in immense Conestoga wagons*

The census of iSpG gave tho county a population of 11,700, in-

elusive of oighty-seven slaves*

Two academies and forty-two minor

schools gave insufficient educational privileges*

Of tlxe 22,727 in

habitants county in the census of 1900. only 162 were colored and only

S- T* uiloy, History of Preston County (Kingwood:
Printing House, 1862), p* 321*

4 I

P- 322-

The Journal

5
362 wore not American bom-

By 1904 there were one hundred seventy

schools with an enumeration of 7*439 pupils and on enrollment of
6.033.

A force of 193 touchers was required*

Seventy-eight held

first grade certificates and received an average salary of thirty

six dollars*

Portland and Kingwood districts paid forty dollars.

Tho yearly cost of maintaining tho schools was $33,OCO- and the

5

value of school property was $150,000.‘

Preston County is served by tiio main line of tho Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad and has several good highways, among which are

U. S. Route 2>0, going into Taylor County and into the neighboring
state of Maryland; U. S. Route 217, going into Tucker County and in

to L'nryland; ,7. Ve. Route 7» going into Monongalia County and into
Maryland* and

Vn* Route 26 going into Pennsylvania.

It will bo noted that there arc vory few references used in
the following pa^es of this thesis-

Tills is due to the fact that

all of the records of Preston County were destroyed by fire in 1069*

On Sunday morning, March 7, 186% about two o»clock• the citizens
of Kingwood were awakened by the cry of fire to find their court house

in flames—tho work of destruction being so nearly completed that

nothing could be saved.
saved by great exertion.

The buildings around tho court house were

Peter Volt2 was living in that part of the

court house termed Town Roll, and though on the first floor* barely
had time to escape, so rapid hud boon the progress of thia flames

5
6

Alorton, op. oit■ ■ pp* 16-17•

<4. ley, o£* oit» * p* 160-

6
The most careful investigation could find no carelessness on

the £jfxrt of those who had access to the offices in tho building, and

general sentiment pronounced the fire to bo tho work of an incendiary.
The people oi* tho county were in perfect consternation at the de
struction of the legal records for fifty years which alone contained

the proceedings of the civil and criminal doings of the county.

Tho re

was no cluo pointing directly to tho incendiary • though suspicion
quickly rested on Jlihu Grogg, a man of quarrel some and revengeful

nature. 7

There was on record a judgment againt Gregg of one hundred

dollars, and from this he had no excaue save through the destruction

of tho official rocords.

This fact, in connection with the bad ro

putation vdJLch Gregg possessed, wan the ground upon which this

suspicion against iiira of burning tho court house routed.

Gregg1g

whereabouts oxi the night of the fire could not be accounted for by any
one, until just about daylight, when ho was seen riding, coming from
the direction of t'lngwood, with beard covered with frost end ice-

8

Gregg flad to Pennsylvania, was arrested there, and brought

to Kingwood for trial.

The evidence of one witness was that Gregg

swore ho would burn Kingwood, and of another that the prisoner attempt-

ed to bz’ibo him to swear that ho (Grogg) had stayed with him on Sat-

urday night.

This and other strong circumstantial evidence proved

ovary thing the State do si rod and Grogg was sentenced to be hanged, the

7

kiorton, qp> ci t., p. 153*

8 uiley, op, cjtp- 182.

7
9
death penalty for each on offense being at that time permissible.
Before the punishment could bo inflicted, Gregg and two fellow
prisoners broke Jail through a tunnel they had excavated.

After

eight yotirc, it wee found that Gregg, now an old .ion, was in Greene

County, Pennsylvan!a*

reaffi mod •

lie ms again arrested and the old sentence

It was not executed cud in 1681 Gregg received on un-

conditional pardon from Governor .Mathews and returned to Greene
,

x_

10

Tl:o pardon ma vior/od with indignation by the citizens

County.

of Proston County.

Tho death ponalty was no longer desired, but it

was generally felt that a lifo imprisonment was nona too much for
the vindictive burning of the county records*

9 ?4erton»
10

L

CHAPTER ZI

Educational Development
Early Education in Virginia

The counties oast of th© Blue Ridge had patterned their first
schools after th© schools in the mother country, I^nglend.

In reply

to a cjuery from the crown in 16?1 about the course he had taken in
concerning schools. Governor Berkeley replied:

•The same course

that is taken in England out of town, ©very man according to his
1
ability instructing his children*’
Tho first efforts on the part of those counties to provide
free public education wero in th© fora of apprenticeship laws passed

to provide training for orphans sent from England.

Virginia received

tho first group of* orphans from the hospitals and asylums in England

in 1619*

In 1643 tho first apprenticeship law. patterned after the

Poor Laws and Apprenticeship Laws of England, was enacted by tho
A a so, ably.

Tho law provided :

And all ovorseera and guar.11 ana of such orphans are enjoined • •
to ©due a tod and Instruct thorn according to their beat endeavors in
Christian religion and in tho rudiments of learning end to pro
vide fox' their necessaries according to the compotents of their
estates •

In 1743 an apprenticeship law ms passed which ms to some ex

tent u compulsory education law*

According to this law:

2

Cornelius Jacob Heatwole, Hi story of education in Virginia
(Mew York: Tho MacMillan Company. 1916). Introduction*
2 rScumiel Pleasants, Jr*. Honings Statutes at Large. Vol* I

(Richmond:

Printer of Commonwealth

1809). p. 260.

9
Any person adjudged by th© county court incapable of support
ing and bringing up their children in honest courses or to take
luo care of the education of their children and their instruction
in tho principles of Christianity, in any such cnees it shall be
lawful for th© warden of the church parish, where such children
inhabit, by order of their court, to bind each child apprentice,,
in tho same manner as the lav; di recta for poor orphan children.

Thue , tho parents of the poorer children were compelled to

submit their children to the church warden to bo educated.
Tho Virginia Company of Lands, whose charter was dissolved in
162.{>9 had shown an interest in establishing a free school in Virginia.

In 1619-1620 tho company ha-l attempted to establish a free school on

the bank of the James in Henrico County for the purpose of instructiin

Indian children in the art of reading.

However, the school and

the iron works, established to support it, wore discontinued after
tho Indian massacre in 1622.
In 1622 the dev. James Copeland, Chaplin of the East India

ship, Royal James, colloctod a sura of almost eighty pounds to
establish the Past India school at Charles City for the education

of the white children of the colony.

Some men in the colony had also shown an into re st in establi sh
Ing froo schools.

in 1634 Benjamin Symns bequeathed two hundred acres

of land fox* the ostablisiiciont of a free school in Elizabeth City

County.

Soon after this, Sr. Thomas Eaton died and left five hundred

acres of land for a school in Elizabeth City County.

3 Ibid., Vol. VI, p. 32-

In 1675 Henry

10
feasloy bequeathed g!x hundred acres of land for the maintenance

of a school in Gloucester County.

These schools served aa models

for many other schools of the same type in Virginia at the be^innin^
of the 16tlx century.

They later became known as charity schools.

The nmabor of these charity schools increased after tho

Revolution when tho titles to tho elobo lands and other properties
wore turned over either to the states or tho counties.

then these

lands woro disposed of, tho proceeds were used by sane counties to

estab!i sh free schools.

In othor countion the proccods wore used

to erect buildings and hire teachers for the education of the poor
children.

In addition to those raoro or loss privately endowed free

schools* many chil Iran in tho colony rucoived thoir education from
t.ro othor sources-

These woro the Old Field schools anthe private

tutor•
The Cid Field schools wore tho outgrowth of r. consunity
cooperative for the purpose of educating their children.

These

schools wore established on sorao spot—-usually a worn out end
deserted field—convenient to all the children in the neighborhood-

The toacker waa employed by the community and was paid by means of a
fee collected from ouch pupil.

Tho e st abli aliment and control of such

a school was in the hands of the local community. end was separate
from tho church and state.
Often tho clcrgyi&an for the parish ware touchers in the Old

Field school.

They were the best o luented and moot qualified mon in

4'

11

tho community.

The teachera were licensed by either tho governor

or by the bisliop in London.

Tiioir salary usually amounted to about

twenty-five dollars per pupil.

Schools* Bruce says;

In speaking of these Old Field

“Perhaps the greatest proportion of the chi Id

r©n who during tho l?th century received an education obtained it

in ’..hat becn;ao knom as tlie Old Field school. .4

Ono of tho most effective foras of instruction* however, was
by means of tutors-

Tho large plantation owners employed a tutor

for their children and provided a place where school could bo hold.
Children from neighboring plantations would co.aa and boar! with his

family while school was in so olon.

These schools jofj also free

01' interference from th© church and state, and wore supported by the
planters •
In tiie eastern section of Virginia* ho..ever, tho desire for
universal education was slow to tal:o form-

for by two roatsons •
of . England •

This may be accounted

First, the colony still adhered to the traditions

Gcon i, there ..oro two distinct classes in colonial

society, tho aristocrat or l« rgo landowner and the very poor of tlie

colony •

The aristocrat looked upon universal education as being in

ton led for paupers and the poor classes resented having the state
provide training for their chil -ron*

“Thus public education in

Philip Alexeuidor Hruoo. Institutional Liistory of Virginia,
Vol. I (New Yorks G, p. Putnam1 a Sons* 1910), p. 3317

12

Vii’ginir- could find no place in the social fabric of Virginia,
until c. strong and powerful mid. lc class developed a true democracy
in which public education could bent prosper *•

5

Tho )ark Age in Uducntion Before 1790

hen on I where the first school appeared in Preston County
ace:.iS to be a lost fact of the local history*

appears to bo absolute sllanco along this lino-

Prior to 1790 there

In 1790 tho density

of population was only eno household to each four square riilua of
surface.

This wac too sparse a showing to have enabled schools to

oxist, unloss in the ..hetso 11 'ettlomont* the

only Creek Glades,

tin I thj more recent colonies established about Brandonville and

Curcio 1 by the Quakers and Germans*

Until 1790* goods wore brought in almost exclusively by pack
hen there had to Lo a severe weeding out of nhat wore deened

saddle•

the non-osnentials, it is certain that books and writing materials

wore scarcely seen at all in the baggage of the average settlor*

In

1794 there v.tis no postoffice in tho Preston area, and only ono weekly
mail to Morgantown from tho east*

Until tho close of the Revolution

there had doubtless been no more than chance opportunities to receive

letters and send then*

5
6

Hoatwole, op> c 11 -, p. 101*

Oren F. Horton. A, History of Froston County, > ost Virginia
(Kingwood: Tho Journal Publishing Company* 1914)« p. 180*

13
°lt Joos not soom that tho majority of settlors were

Illiterate•
ei

Hoi the r doos it seem that &oro than a few possessed

serviceable education*

Tho intermediate number could neither

road nor write with moh freedom, and even where they may have
desired to exercise this knowledge* they could scarcely have boon
able to Give even a rudimentary training to their children. .7

The genoral conditions of tho frontier were positively adverse to
the work of tho school, and illiteracy was more common in the
generation growing up than among the immigrants thonsolves.

Deeds

and other papers were very often acknowledged with a mark, especially

on the part ox* tho women*

nA turn in the tide had to await a greater

density of population, a greater stability of local institutions, and
g
an abate kient of tho frontier disinclination to submit to restraint.*

A compulsory school law in this region a century earlier would have
caused a aighty uproar*
Prom this, it is almost certain that previous to 1790, the
only approach to real scholastic training was in the families of
those settlers who had coiao hare with on efficient education and

with an appreciation of its value*

ivo head of such a household

•would have been willing for illiteracy to reign among his children.
even if ho had to step into tho broach himself as host he could.

7 Morton, loc* cit*

8 Morton, ok,, git*, p. 181.

14
East of tho Blue Ridge teaching was done by ministers of the
established church.

But, according to Morton,

9

In Preston County

tho preacher was almost an entire stranger until clone to the above
date.
The first schoolmaster of whom there is definite knowledge

was "ugust Christian vhltehair, who was touching at Caraol in 1790lie x^robably began teaching a year or two earlier.

It is more than

probably that by this tirao a school was maintained among tho Quakers
on the Big Sandy.

Whether this is truo of tho people at Glade Farms
10
and ..hotsoll’s is loss certain.

Until quite a while after this, th© spirit of Virginia had
never been truly cordial toward free .ublio education.

Before the

Revolution there were schools attached to tho pari olios of the
established church, and therefore, under the supervision of the

church.

The proceeds ox’ the church lands wore to 30110 extent used

to support charity schools and oven free schools*

however, what was

then nested a fro© school was not under stat© suporvi.sion, except in
so far as tho teacher was paid out of funds held by tho state.

'omo

time a school of this character was maintained by a privuto individual.

Until 1796, there was no state school law which in any way
affected tho western counties.

The few schools tau^it in Preston

County prior to 1796 wore, without doubt, th© result of privet© effort*

9 Morton, loo. cit.
10

koc- Cit.
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In 1776 Virginia adopted a constitution which failed to

mention provision for public education.

However, there was a feel

ing on the part of many loading Virginia citizens that education for
the masses was nocoscary in order to avert tyranny*

Among those men

were Thomas Jefferson and George Uythe who, in 1779» wore 20looted

as memberb of a legislative committee to report to that body a system

of public education for Virginia.

Their recommendations wore adopted

by the legislature In 1796 when tho following law was enacted:
1. Do it enacted by the General Assembly, That in evory
county . . . there shall bo chosen annually . . . three of th©
most honest and able men of thoir county, to bo called alder*
men of tho county.
2. The said aidermen, or any two of then, annually on tlio
second Monday in May • . . shall moot at the court house of
their county, and shall then and there proceed to consider the
expediency of carrying the subsequent parts and provisions of
this present act into execution . . . tho said aidermen are
horoby empowered and required to procood to divide their said
county into sections so as they nay contain a convenient number
of children to make up a school, and be of such convenient size
that all tho children within each section may daily attend the
school to bo established there.

3- householders residing within ovary section shall moot on
tho first Monday in September next after tho aid©mon of their
county shall have determined that it la expedient that tho pro
visions of this act shall bo carried into execution within the
same. The householders, being so assembled, shall choose the
most convenient place • . . within their section, for building
a school house -

4- At every one of those schools shall be taught reading,
writing, and common arithmetic; and all tho free children, male
on 1 female, resident within tho respective section, shall be
entitled to receive tuition gratis, for tho term of three years,
arid as much longer at their private expense, as their parents,
guardian, or friends, shall think proper. The said aldermen
shall from timo to time appoint a teacher to each school and

16
shall remove him as they soe cause. They. or someone of them,
shall visit ovory school onco every half your, at the least,
examine the scholars, and superintend the conduct of teachers
in cvoiything relative to the school.

5- Th© salary of the toucher, with th© expense of building
and repairing a schoolhouse, in each section shall be defrayed
by the inhabitants of each county in preportion to tho amount of
their public assessments end county levies to bo ascertained by
tho aldermen of each county respectively, and shall be collected
by the sheriff of each county.

6. Provided always, and bo it further enacted, That the
court of each county • • • shall do tontine the year in which
the first election of said al.lemon shall be made, and until
they so determine no such election shall bo nude. *
This last provision of the lav/ nullified the effects of its

other provisions.

The members of the court of each county were

naturally the wealthier non in the county.

Therefore * since the

expenses oi? the school v/ero to bo defrayed by the inhabitants accord

ing to their public assessments, they would have to pay most of t)ie
expanses of the school •

The courts in the majority of the countio 3

of Virginia never determined the your in which aidermen wore
12
elected.
Tiiis law was advisory rather than mandatory.

It doos not

appear that any use was made of the statute in the Preston County

area. 13

Alfred James ’Zorriaon. The BejKlxminKS of Public. Education
in Virginia, 1776-1860 (Annual Reports of tho Superintendent of
Public instruction- Davis Bottom, Superintendent of Public Printing.
1917). PP- 22-23.

12 Ibid., p. 23.
13 Iforton. op. cjt.. p. 182.

17
The eoloct school, maintained by n few certain fsallies,

was the customary school east of the blue Bldge.

wIt was the

Virginian theory that education should bo a private interest, raid

that it should be treated like an ordinary interest of pecuniary
nautre; that it vms something to be bouglit and paid for by the
parent concerned, Just us tho parent would purchase his clothes
14
or furniture.1*
Yet, in drawing this lino the Virginians wore

inconsistent, because they believed that religion should bo
supported by th© state •

Their antagonism to a school free to any

white child came through the aristocratic completion of their

social structure.

Such is tho inveterate force of inbred customs,

that although Virginia has now a quite good system of free schools,

the private school is somewhat common in its older counties.

14 Morton, loc. c11 »

chapter

in

TIkj Literary fund
In 1809 the MLiterary Fund" wao called into being by Act
of Assembly*

Article VIII under Education stated:

"Tho General

Assembly shall cot apart as a permanent and perpetual literary
fund* tho present literary funds of state* proceeds of all public

lands donated by congress for public school purposes* of ail

escheated property* of ail waste and unappropriated lands* of all

property accruing to the state by forfeitures, and all fines
collected for offences committal against tho state* and such other
sums as the General Assembly mny appropriate*"

1

The yoar before Preston was organized* tho legislature

passed a new school la*’*

It authorized boards of school co;ir.:lssion-

ors appointed by tho county courts and consisting of not loss than
flvo persons and not more than fifteen-

A majority of the board

was a quorum* and it chose a treasurer from its own number*

These

trustees wore to ascertain tho number of indigent children* how many
of those would attend school* and for how raany of the latter number

it was able to supply tho tuition fee.

Then with the consent of the

parents* tho board was to send those children to school, furnishing

also the necessary books and other materials.

To make this law

* George d* Munford* compiler* Code of Virginia (Richmond:
Printed by James £. Goode* 1373)» p- 93*
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efficient, the trustees of the Literary Fund v.ero instructed to sot

apart yearly th© sum of $45,000, this sua to be apportioned among
the counties according to their respective number of free white

inhabitants*

.dxon Fronton nsstuaed political individuality, its schools
were those known as the common primary schools.

Tho settlers of

a neighborhood would put up a building at their own expense and em
Tho school V7us open to all who were able and will*

ploy th© teacher•

inz to pay tuition, and tho support was helped out by the county’s
apportionment of th© Literary Fund*
County was about

5, 600 and the

in excess of 2,000.

In 1333, tho population of the

children of school azo v«ro somewhat

Preston had then v. board of seven con dssianors

under tho law of lol?.

There were twenty-three aaxion primary schools

attended by 1 >0 of tho children olasse
of such in tho county was 230 •

as indigent, th© total number

Each child at school was in atton lance

The tuition was three cents n day and the
2
contribution from tho Literary fun I was for all purposes $306*14*

forty days on an average •

Tho absence of caste feeling in tte western counties and the
consequent ^renter cordiality toward the common school is evident

from t;x> fact that the census of I64O report more illiteracy east of
the blue P.idge than on tho western side*

In Preston County the nvur.be r

of illiterate# above th© ago of twenty years was 431* or about thirty

2
(Kingwood:

Oren ?• Morton, £ History of Preston County, heat Virginia
Tiie Journal Publishing Company, 1914) ♦ P» I83 -
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per cent of the adult populationattendance was voluntary.
ing power.

3

It will bo noticed that school

neighborhood opinion was the only compell

The time was not ripe for any compulsory law.

The freo

spirit of tho thinly settled frontier vac still too strong to look
kindly on what it would have doomed on encroachment on personal
liberty.
In 1846* there was a remodeling oi” tho school law—a petition

by a third of tho voters required tho county court to lay tho Question
befoi*o the people whether or not they shoul ! have schools under tho

1 aw.

A two-thirds affirmative vote was required.

If the county

availed itself of tho lav/* tho court than laid the county into districts,

an 1 appointed a school commissioner for each.

Collectively, these men

constituted a county board, with power to select a county superintendent.

This official vms clerk of tho board, and also treasurer.

Tho business

betvAjon each district and tho board was transacted by tho commissioner

theroof.

Ho registered and reported to the superintendent the names of

all children betwoon the ages of five and sixteen, contracted with
teachers to touch indigent children as many days as tho allowance from

tiie Litoi-ory iAmd would permit, and required tho teacher to hoop an

accurate account of' these .matters-

Tho compensation of tho super-

intendent was two and one-half per cont of th© money passing through

his hands and actually applied according to law.

3 Norton, lop. 0.

0Thorefor©, the
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superintendent was little raoro than clerk and treasurer, and what
he had for his services was something liko the salary of a district

dork under tho present system.”^

0thorn!20, such schools were kept up by a unifora rate of
increased taxation-

For each school the board upoointed one trustee,

and the people elected two others.

The trustees built tlio house.

an.l could employ or discharge a teacher.

They v/ero to visit the

school once a month, oxaaino tho pupil, and address then if they
saw fit, Hexhorting them to pi’osoeute their studios diligently, and
to con luct thorns- Ivos virtuously and prop©rly a•

5

The mountain counties seem generally to have undo use of this

lav/.

If tho records prior to 1069 had not boon destroyed by fire on

^ay ?, 1869, in which nothing was saved, it v.ould bo possible to give

tho nmabor an 1 the boundrios of tho school districts in Preston County
in I846, and also the noiaos of the school board*
In lopO, Preston County had forty-two co.amon schools, forty-

t .0 teachers, 8^0 pupils, and received $6?5- of public funds.
adult illiterates were 859 • including 159 of foreign birth.

ratio of illiteracy had dropped to about twenty per cont.

4 horton, log. oit.

5 Ibid, a p. 184-

The

The

r

CHAPTER IV

Early Schools

Hera is a specinan of tho early school*

self is no larger than is absolutely necessary.

"The building it

It 1g of logs* and

1g more rudely constructed than the average dwelling of the sottlemen.

The logs v.oro cut when green* and the chinking between thorn

is not so tight as to causo much bad air to accumulate within*

The

floor is of punchions, dressed tf.'ith an adse, although a floor of
nothing more than th© naked earth was not unimown*
clapboards and heavy weight poles*

hinges*

Tho roof is of

The plank door croaks on wooden

Opposite is a cavernous fireplace opening into a low

•cat-und-clay* chi.vjioy inclining at an angle of several degrees*

On

either side of the roots a log is loft out of tho wall, and the space

is filled with pa|>or greased with tog’s lard.

Below tills long end

narrow window are pins driven into auger-holos and supporting a
slab loaning downward*

This is a writing desk.

The scats* which

have no backs* are of puncheon slabs* with pegs driven into the

convex side.

<7ood is the fuel* and the demands of tto insatiable

fireplace are supplied from the forest which lies around the small,

briery opening*

The cutting was done by the older boys, who took

turns in bringing in at tho close of school the supply for the next
day, an 1 they also took turns at building tho fire*

**

ii F*
Oren
F. Morton,
Morton A Hi^^ory of PregtQd County.* Sfest Virginia
The Journal
Publishing Company. 1914) • P« 184*
( Kingwood
t —-----
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The term of school was thrao months.

always a man and was called "master*.

The teacher v;as nearly

Teaching by tho gentler sex

was not unknown, bat it was not in favor, the cash salary of the

schoolmistress being only six dollars a month.

The male teacher

got a salary of ton dollars u month, in addition to boarding around
among tho patrons •

There ms no thought of diploma or certificate.

Tho only bar to his ongagersont would have been that he could not
"keep school0.

Ho first wont from house to Uouso with an article

signed by the patrons, binding thorn to the payment of tuition.

Then

ho v-xnit to the school commissioner azid entered into a contract for

that share of the Literary idmd which would fall to the indigent
children of tho settlement.

This share and the private subscriptions

were counted on to supply tho thirty dollars for which he was striving.
This muss of wealth was not diminished by attending a county institute,

or a siuamer normal, or by subscribing for a school Journal.

These

and other inroads upon the teacher’s salary were modern devices.

Tlio hours wore from eight until twelve in the morning, and

from one until four in tho afternoon.

fthen "books*4 ’ware called, the

room was filled with a flock of boys and girls who wore clad in hcraespun, and whoso chip baskets containing the noon lunch v;ere at tho
rear of the room.

instruction was largely individual, and studying

aloud was customary.

’Die subjects taught were fow, and consequently,

tho bookfj were few.

Any kind were used* though tha "English Reader*,

tho "United States Speller’’, and "Pike’s Arithmetic”, were prominent.
The writing was done on paper that was rough, unruled, end with traces
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of tho straw from which it was mads*

The pens were of goose or

turkey quills, and tho ink was of maple bark or pokeberry ^uico*
2
with the addition of alum and vinagar.
During this old regime, academies sprang up over ' est
Virginie., so an to afford some advantages in socon lary instruction*

Two of these »;oro in Preston County.

Preston Academy* at Kingwood,

vas chartered in 18^1 * and Brandonville Acadocy followed in 1643Both buildings vioro modest brick structures which still exist.
though long since converted into private dwellings.

But until the

advent of the free school these little institutions did good service.
and ware useful supplements to the work of the common schools*

In

1Q5° they employed throe teachers and had a patronage of seventy

pupils.

These schools will bo discuss©i noro fully in a later

chapter.

C.hen lest Virginia gained her statehood* free schools were
at once inaugurated.

Under Article XII of the Constitution •The

Legislature shall provide, by general law, for a thorough and
3
efficient system of froo schools-R
The change was particularly
wolcoue in tho northorn counties*

The log schoolhouse was now

rapidly displaced by a small* plain freuao building, painted white,

an.l furnished with a blackboard•

2

Tho school curriculum was

bid *. p. 185-

3 John A. ' orth, compiler, Qo.de. of Qst Virginia, p, 54.
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enlarge 1 and ruled papur was already in use-

The School Fund pro

vided for in tho Constitution stated:

The existing permanent and Invested school fund and all
money accruing to this state from forfeited, delinquent, waste
raid unappropriated lands; find from lands heretofore sold for
taxes and purchased by State of Virginia, if hereafter redeemed
ox sold to other than this State; all grants# devices# or bequoste that may bo mad© to this ftato# for purposes of education
or where tho purposes of such grants# devices# or bequests aro
not specified; this Sto.to’s Just share of t?»a Literary fund of
Virginia# whether paid over or otherwise liquidated; and any
su.-i of money# stocks or property which this State shall have the
right to claim from State of Virginia for educational purposes;
the proceeds of ©states of parsons who may die without leaving a
will or heir and of all escheat© ! lands; the proceeds of any
taxor; that may bo levied on the revenues of any co iterations;
all moneys that may bo paid or, an equivalent for exemption from
military ’uty; and such sums as may from time to time be
appropriated by the Legislature for the :;urpono» shall be set
apart as a separate fund to bo called tho "School Fund1’# and
invested under such regulations as may bo proscribed by law, in
the intoreat-bearing socux’ities of the United • tatos, ox* of this
State, or if such into root-bearing securities cannot be obtained#
then said "School land11 shall bo invested in such other solvent#
i nto rust-bo ar ing securities as shall bo approved by the Governor,
Superintendent of free '.'chools# Auditor and Treasurer# who are
hereby constituted the *Board of tho School Fund*# to manage
tho same under such regulations as may be prescribed by law;
and the interest thereof shall be annually applied to the support
of fra© .schools throughout the State# and to no other purpose
whatever- Eut any portion of said interest regaining unexpended
at tho close of r. fiscal year shall be added to end remain a part
ox* the capi tal of the "School Fund® s Provided, That all tcv.es
which shall be received by the State upon delinquent lands# ex
cept tho taxes <ue to tho State thereon# shall bo refunded to the
county or district by or fox' which th© same were levied***

4 bjj,., p. 55*
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°In 1866 three-fourths of the teachers in Preston County

wore from Pennsylvania and other states.
th.) teachers aro

Ko.7 seven-eights of

est Virginia citisens.*

In 1908 th© sub-districts of Kingwood* Tunnelton• Ke7/barg,
Rowlesburg and Terra Alta increased thair school term to eight
6
months.
In 1912 two consolidated schools were established* on©
of six rooms at Albright and one of four rooms t\t envoi* •

one-room school6 wore abandoned*

live

In 1913» five noro one-room

schools were abandoned. and a two-room school was established at
~
Two
wagons transported pupils to the ’-nnoun school.71

Manown.

5

A. C- Baker. Superintendent, Freeton County. State
SMoerinton lont Reports.» 1869A.
Carr. Superintendent. Preston County, State 3uperinton-Jont Reports. 1908.
State, Fupe.rintendent Reports* Preston County. 1912.

CHAPTER V
The Klnguood Academy and Honml School

Educational matters had started to receive considerable

attention by the people of th© county.

Parenta♦ realizing its

needs and appreciating its benefits* made efforts to give their
children tho advantages of an ©ducation that they had failed to

receive thomcelves.

And . hilo this novo v;as made throughout the

county to impart to the rising generation a good practical English
education to fit them for tho agricultural * mechanical and mercantile
pursuits, an effort ms put forth to securo for tho people of the

county tho advantages of u higher education at hone, not attonded
with the groat expense of sending their children to Ion ling schools

of learning at a greet distance away.
ills idea was to establish an aoadony at tho county seat and
employ competent instructors to impart a scientific and classical

education* that would loud to a far higher degree of culture and
refinement than existed, and establish for tho coiuxty a reputation

of being one of the advanced and enlightened counties of the state.
This effort of soma of tho public-spirited and ambitious men of the
county took shape in a petition to th© General Assembly, pre nontod

by tho Honorable ..'illiani G. Brown* the representative from Preston

to that body.

On tii© 11th day of ..ecenber, 1840, on motion of

Ur. Brown, the committee of schools and colleges v.ere instructed to
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brine; in a bill to incorporate tho Trustees of the Preston Academy

in tho county of Preston.

An not ivas passed by ths General Assembly

on tho 2nd of January* 18416

•That for the parpose of establishing

an naademy for the instruction of youth in the County of Preston*

Hogans* Israel Baldwin* Thomas Brown, Solomon P< Herndon,

Elisha

.'.Illium Sigler* John P. Byrne, John Magee, John R. Stone, william

Elliott, Buc’aier Fairfax, william Brom and William B. Zinn, be and
they are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, by the

nano end stylo of ’Tho Trustees of the Preston Academy* •*

1

These

trustees and their successors vere empowered to purchase, receive

and hold lands* tenements. rents, goods and chattels to the amount
of thirty thousand dollars, and were to have power to dispose of the

scua-j in any mannor that might soorn conducive to tho interests of the
academy •

After the passage of tho act, measures wore taken to eroot

tho academy building, which, however, was not finished until some

two or three years later.
Petitioning the assembly* an act was passed on tho 2?th day

of March> 18/>3, "That for tho purpose of establishing on academy
for the instruction of youth in tho toan of Brandonville in the

County of Preston* hilliaia Brandan, John King* William Conner,
Harrison Hogans* John Scott, A. C. Loach and Jcuaea II • R. Donora*

S* T. Vi ley*ofHistoj
Preston_ County
_____ (Kingwood:
Journal Printing Houeo7'T882)« p« 91*

The
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ba and thoy are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate by
2
the nnraa and style of the •Trustees of Brandonville Academy1 • n
The
value of property to be hold by the trustees ms not to exceed twenty

thousan a lol1ar s•

After their appointment the trustees proceeded

to the discharge of their duties, and in 1844 the academy was erected.

School in the Preston Academy building was not started until
16459 but between 1841 ^-1 1^45 it was held in some other building,
the exact location of which could not bo determined*

The site for

the building ms purchased from Israel Baldwin and '/avid C. Miles
was awarded the contract for its construction*

Jr. Alexander Martin,

who afterwards become th© first president of Jest Virginia University,
was the first director of the school.

One of the first teachers was

the Rovorond John Howell. 3
Th© school operated on a tuition basis under the name *The
Pros ton Acade.’Aytt until 1867-

The by-laws of the acadeny fixed the

following rates per term of twenty weeks:

Primary Department, $5*00;

Junior Jeyartraent, $7-50; Senior Department, Lbiglish division, $10.00;
Senior Department, classical and laathematioal division, $15-00; French,

Spanish, German or Italian, each extra, $10.00; Free hand or mechanical

drawing or painting in water colors, $10.00; Oil painting, $20.00;
-iano ox* melodean, $20.00; Vocal music, $5*00-

These charges v»n> to

2 Ibid., p. 93-

3 Kingwood High school Handbook, 1943 • P- 6«

r
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b-a paid to the iron sure i' as follows, viz.. one-half at tho conimonce-

meat of the ter.a, tho other half at the end of tho first half of
tho ter.a.^
Xn 186? the Board of Trustees turned the aoudeay building

over to tho newly created Board of L<duoc«.tlon for use as a public
school.

The moraherr: of tills board were John S. Murdock, president,

Hobart ‘'cCafforty and H. C. Havonscroft•

About the sar.ia courses

v/cro offered after the school was taken over by th® board as had

been offered when the school was on acadomy.

They '..ore reading.

.vriting s ari tinatic, . .agli si i, gra imar, geograpiy, philonophy, history.

chorals try, botany, algebra, goomotry, surveying, trigonometry,
rhetoric, uebre-j, Greek, Latin, Spanish, civil engineering, drawing,
painting raid imuaio-

From 186? to 1373 secondary subjects v.oro offered in the old
ac ado; iy bul Iding -

In 18?3 tho district Board of Education erected

a no,. school bull ding on High School in Kingwood which was usod for
the puryo

of providing u place for instruction in borji elementary

emd soconiary subjects.

an 1 i luglies, contx'actorB .

This building v.ns constructed by McCafferty

To the original structure of four rooms,

Leroy Bucklew built four additional rooms and halls in 19O6-5
’

4 Handbook, loc* ,<&$.
P‘ 7-
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During th© first part of th© school year of 188j a well

attended norraal school was taugixt at Kingwood by Prof. 75

also one at Cranberry (Terra Alta) by Hr. A. J. Elliot*

II

Shahan;

In the

latter part of the sane yoar solact schools* having in view the
education of teachers* were taught at Masontown by Messrs. Millard
Pell and ... A. Hashbarger; at Evansville by Ur. V. W. Showalter;
at Reedsville by Mr. Martin O’Gonnan and at Terra Alta by Jr.
VJ. Ii. • cManicls.

Bo si des these, schools ware taught nt Rowlesburg

by Mr. '. /. McMillon; by Miss Julia Manafield at Tunnelton; Mr.
iV* D. Kinn at Hev/burg; and by Mr* R. 0. Collins nt Rodan»r.

6

An not of tho 1915 legislature in . oat Virginia originated
ten short course normal training schools in -est Virginia.

Ono of

these schools was established in Kingwood and granted ono year’s
college credit in preparation for education touching.

This school was hold in the old Kingwood '-cadony building*

which is now used for the Kingwood elementary School* and the first
toucher was Miss ..thol An.tor son of Rew York.

7

Tho act for tho establishment of normal training high schools
provided that the c’tata Board of Education should designate ton high
schools in the state to receive state aid in the establishment and

maintenance of a normal training department.

In compliance with

A. u. Frederick* Superintendent* Preston County, State
Superintendent deports, I883.

7 Interviews with &taari R* Anderson and Gladys Bolyard*
former students of tho academy. May 1, 1949*
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this statuto, tho Board at its annual mooting in Charleston, held
Juno 18, 1915» named the following high schools to roceive state
aid :

Tyler County nigh School, Nicholas County High School, Cloy

County Hi$i School, Spencer High School, lit* Hope High School,

Kingwood High School, Sutton High School, Parsons High School,
Hinton High School and Webster Springs High School*

Horaal train

ing departments were established in ell the schools designated by
tho Board*

The Board then proceeded to prepare and publish a

program of studies for these schools, which was followed in the
main, and in Juno, 1916, upon the recommendation of the Board,
certificater v.aro issued to about one hundred twenty-five parsons

graduating from these schools*
The Legislature found it expedient to grant to each of the

ten training schools the sun of four hundred dollars.

The following is the course of study e.s prescribed by the
State Hoard of Education 5

8

ftpqalrod Subjects
Group I

English
English History or Modern European
Hi story
American History and Civics
Agriculture
Manual Training for Boys

8

108 weeks
n
36

36
36
36

♦»
0

h

Morris P. Sh&wkey, State Superintendent, State ^u^rintundent Reports, 1915-16*
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Home Economics for Girls
Drawing and Music
Rural Sociology
Physical & Commercial Geography
Applied Arithmetic & Accounting
General Science
Total

Group II
Child Study
Principals of Education & School
Management
Principals of the Studying & Touching
in Connection Hi th u Review of the
Common School Branches
Sanitation and School Hygiene
Observation & Practice Teaching
Total

36 weeks

36

12
12
12

w
n
n
O

n

10 units
18 weeks
n
18

36

!l

18
Id

n

3 units

Elective cqbjoots

Three units elective from following list:
English
Botany
Chemistry
Piiysice
Entomology
Horticulture
School Gar<lenlng
Poultry Raising
Algebra
Goonetry
Ano iont & lledioval History
Home Economics
Q

Regulations

36 wooks

36
36
36
13
12
12
12

tt

n
n
o
o

36
36
36
18

for High School Normal Departijent

1. That there bo not fewer than four touchers, including
the principal and training teacher*

9

Shawkey • loc • pit*
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2. That only such touchers be employed as are acceptable
to the Board-

3- That t)i© training teacher have apodal training for
his work and bo given ample time and favorable conditions for
doing the work.

4* That the school have first rank in host Virginia
classification of high schools-

5- That a school to receive state aid shall enroll not
fewer than twenty in the normal depurtmont6. That bho classes graduated bo passed on by the Board*

7- That tho school shall have a training school for
observation and practice teaching and should have one or
more rural schools for tills purpose.
8- That a limited amount of credit my ba given for work
done out of residence if properly supervised curd adequately
tested when completed.

CHAPTER VI
County .‘
.uporintendents

In 18?1, the compensation of the county superintendent was

only $21J •

This offl co has long been wretchedly underpaid in Vest

Virginia, but of lute there has been considerable change for the

better, go that it la becoming possible to command suitable re*

quiror^ents for a position that is very responsible.
17io following persons have filled the office of county super-

intendont since the coming of the froo school i
Jones r. Smith

1864-5

Asbury C. Baker

1865-9

Thomas Fortney

1869-71

John H- Feathers

1871-77

Fetor R. Smith

1877-79

-infield B. Baylus

1879-81

Joseph

1881-83

Aaron

Hawthorne
• Friodrick

1883-85

B. U. Squires

1885-89

Benjamin H* Elsey

1889-91

Jilllorn G. Conley

1891-3

Lorain Fortney

1893-5

Horatio S. Whitsell

1895-9

Freak w. Gandy

1899-03

36
Arthur V*. Carrico

1903-11

Willis Portnoy

1911-16

M. E. Martin

1916-1?

171111s Courtney

1917-18

9. K. Matson

1918-31

Justus ft. Deahi

1931-35

Paul

1935-43

Batson

Kenneth

Chaffer

?qu1 .'J. Batson

1943-46

1946-

1

At the time of his election# Mr. Hawthorne , a native of

Monongalia County, hold the degree of Master of Arts from the
state university.

during his oncumboncy, ho raised th© standard

of teachers’ examinations to a high lovol.

As comparod with the

average county of the state, the administration of the school

interact of Preston has occupied advanced ground.
Some yours no reports were made by Preston County superin
tendents and there are no data in tabular form later than 1879*

However, I havo prepared a table with data taken from the ftat©
Su}x3rintendont Reports which, though not complete, will give some

idea of the growth of schools in Preston County.

1

rUlos of Preston County Board of .xJucstion.
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TABLE X

CO^P-AIUSOH OF SCHOOL BUILSIHGSe PUPIL EHROLLMEOT, HUMBER OF TEACHERS
AKO TEACHERS* SALARIES IH PRKSTOH COUNTY FROJi 186? to 1948
Yr.

Ho. of
■Schools

SCS2fES&SC&30Sd3KSSK!B

Enumeration of Ro. of Fupili Ho. of Av. Honthly Sal
Enrolled
Toaohera ary Irrespective
Youth Between
6^'1 __
of Certificate
Vih. L Col.
uh • Col.
—'•AV. Col.
is

186?

87

1673

110

n

1883

138

5156

1693

5563

16

112

37-40

5684

33

116

34-91

1518

5775

24

151

1

30-39

154

5157 1904

5612

20

170

1

33-78

1903

179

7290

25

6019

14

196

1

34-00

1913

I69

8384

30

6.486

18

230

1

46-37

1923

190

9628

9210

33

307

1

113.00

1933

175

9565

7685

17

301

1

94-53

1943

127

8303

6684

9

276

160.66

19471946

105

7058

14

288

244-44s

Not Zvxllable
n

18

Not 'v’.liable

r' Compiled from ’'tnte Superintendent Reports.

CHAPTER VII
Early Teachers

Beginning with the year 1877, county institutes have been
hold regularly. and have often boon conducted by very experienced

educators•

Interesting local institutes were si so held during the

later ?0*st and in later years this excellent feature again becane
fai rly prominent.

In his report to the state superintendent in

1881-82,, Joseph H. Hawthorne said:
bhilo X found that a liberal and generous public continent
had opened the public treasury of both county and stato, supply
ing tho county with 1J6 comfortable school houses, in which
151 teachers v/era teaching the 5910 youth enrolled out of the
6674 enumerated in tho county as between tho ages of 6 and
21 yoarsB and while 1 found that a great and benevolent work
was going or., and ;auch being done to advance tho great work of
popular education, yot, I am compelled to admit that from ny
observations during tho past year, my deliberate conclusion
is that the money invented and the vital Interest involved
ought to render, our common schools zr.ora efficient than thoy
aro at present-**

The teachers of the early days often pursued their calling

far into middle life, and

so.ij

of thorn are not ojily well but kindly

remembered by the older of the living citizens*
Benjamin Payton wna a highly esteemed teacher in Grant.
Perhaps u littlo later camo Absalom Brandon, a book-loving
bachelor of Pisgah, and Robert Arnold, an immigrant from
Ireland* Around Kingwood, tho first of when wo hear mention
is a man named iiurphy. Robert i.hito was an able teacher of

1 Joseph H* Hawthorne, superintendent, Preston County, State
fpporintondent Reports, 1881-82, p- 52*
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tho same locality, and so was tho eccentric liicholson, a
nativo of England- In tho Crab Orchard district wore Isaac
P. Martin and also John Brosius, a stern disciplinarian.
Kartin O’Gorman, a native of Ireland and trained for the
priesthood, imparted some of the strength of his superior
culture to the people of Kingwood, Valley and Lyon.
The work of tho old field school was practical. so far as

it went.

Books ware about as fow as could well bo tho case, yet

the few were thoroughly mastered, and the disciplinary value of
such drill was by no means inconsiderable.

Since tho teacher was

very often a man of maturity, experience, and recognized standing
in his neighborhood, lie in consoquence carried with him a certain

prestige, end also an atmosphere that compellc

rospoot.

The not

I'eault of these conditions v»s to impart u fairly serviceable know
ledge of reading and writing, and a raathmatical drill that would

meet any ordinary need.

By having to master his task, instead of

merely playing at it, tho pupil /.as thereby advanced in the highly
necessary habit of steady application-

The stern discipline of the

schoolroom ms calculated to imbue the pupil id th a wholesome x*espoct for law and crier.

As for manual training and calisthenics.

there ..as no occasion for these matters whatever.

The former was

covered by the resourcefulness necessary in and about tho farmhouse.

and tho latter was covorod by the labor at home and by tho rough
and tumble sports of the playground.

2

Oren F. Horton, A History of freston bounty, ,est Virginia
(Kingwood : The Journal Publishing Ccapaiy, 1914) • ?• IB? •

'■

'j

Yot. the old system ha-.l its serious defects.

The to richer,

through the fault only of hie laoager advantages, had in moat cases
an equally meager acquaintance with general knowledge and could not
impart a very decinivo uplift to a promising boy or girl.

On the

part of the pupil there ..as little or no access to history on-1

geography , and he could thus gain no true perspective of the ..orld
without .

. ' *

Though his patriotism toward hia county was aincere, it

was necessarily ignorant, because it rested on tradition rather
than on substantial and or ierly information.

Even iiis acquirement

of the art of rending could bo used but little.

rarely written or received.

■;H

ixittor:? '.»cro

Papers an' books were alike saoi'co.

In many a ho: 20 there -.auro practically none, and th© bookishly in
clined youth .;uh in hard cane, unless he could make some alii ft to

send away to procure volumes that in any case were relatively dear.
or unions he could borrow of tho exceedingly feu persons who had
prlvtrcu collections of any consequence.
3
conlltions in still very apparent.

The influence of those

Several courty institutes have boon held in Preston since
the origin of tho free school system.

A county institute was held

in 1377 by County Superintendent F. R. £mith nt Kingwood.

A Peabody

institute was held in 18?8 at IJLngwood under tho supervision of
Professor Z. G. Bundy.

3 Ibid., p. 188

A. L- Cox, of Morgantown, conducted the

if:
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county Institutes of 1GBO at Kingwood and Cranborry* now Terra Alta.
In 1861 tho county institutes ware held in Kingwood and Kewburg.

At

tho former place it was hold by Professor Ulysses 5. Fleming* an
excellent teacher* who taught a normal school at iiasontown in 1876•

and was principal of the Kingwood school in 1879*

He later was

connect© .1 with th© state normal school at Fairmont.

The other in

stitute ms hold nt nowburg by Professor A. L. Purinton, principal
of the Parkersburg city schools, and the Republican nominee for

state superintendent in 1680. 4
The close of the transition period found th© supply of
teachers noro equal to the demand and despite an increasing ratio

of femulo instructors, the latter element was yet in minority.

The personnel of tho teaching force was naturally good.

There were

many instances of long-continued service and there was raoro latent

ability in on Institute membership than th© verbosity of the visitl»o

instructors permitted thoa to call out.

4

Kin, .wood, High

chool Handtopok, 1943* P* 8-

CHAPTER VIII

Deterioration of Teacidng Corps
The next and precoat period brought with it an undeniable
detorloriitlon in the teaching corps.

There were still competent

and conscientious instructors. both old and young, yet the tendency

of tho new industrial conditions was to draw out of th© ranks tho
brightest and most ambitious. and to keep others of liko temperament

from talcing their place*

The tendency went so far as to produce an

oducationai famine, and in not a for; instances tho schoolhouse re
mained closed until tho arrival of spring enabled cocao teacher to add
a second torn to tho one ho had already taught*

Toward tho middle of tho last century there was a manifest de
al ro on the part of tho people of Preston to sharo in tho larger iti

tellactual life that was arising in America*

lt was shown in tho

founding of tho two academic.':, in tho prevalence of debuting societies.

and in tho formation o* ono or more chartered literary associations*
In tho present period wo aeo on tho one hand a steady replacing of

shabby school buildings by more presentable structures, and the more
or loss complete furnishing of the interior with equipment now tanned

necessary by those who are looked upon as authorities.

Cn the other

hand, we see in the corxoerclallnation of the age, a tendency to
neutralise in the forum of actual life the results which the school

room was fouling its way to secure.

I
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Books end periodicals now appear to a far extent in some of
th© homes of Preston, and while the higher educational institutions
of this and other states have enrolled and continue to enroll

SGZMJ

of the younger Preston!ans, the proportion of such to tho entire
3

population is not what the situation and genoral rank of the county
might lend the observer to expect.

o There

is to be noted a decadence

of tho appetite for the more substantial results of the debating

society, an.,’ tho local Journalism of the day exhibited less in the
way of contributed articles of leisurely make-up than when people
wore moving in th© less feverish pace oi' prior decades.®^

It is

to be added that these manifestations are by no means peculiar to
Preston County.

They are a symptom of the genoral tendency of the

day, and possibly it is a passing symptom.

Despite all the obvious limitations in the educational record of the county, suoh results as have been wrought out in its
schools have enabled the people born and bred in these valleys to

enter well into the spirit of tho modern industrial era, and to

securo for themselves u large share of its material possibilities.

1

Oren F. Morton,
History of Preston County, . est Virginia
(Klng .ocd: Th© Journal Publishing Company, 1914)» P* 169.
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CHAPTER XX
PRESTON COUNTY SCHOOLS OF TODAY

TABLE IX
ENROLLMENT AID PUPXL-TEACliER RATIO STUDY

1948-49
MBS

Han© of School

Hot Enrollment No. Teachers Pupil-Teacher
Now iTfflployod

Arthurdale High School
Aurora High
Bruceton High
rellowsville High
Kingwood nigh
Masontown high
Newburg High
Rowlesburg High
Terra Alta High
Tunnelton High

102
193
180
104
398
256
138
249
290
222

7
9
8
6 1/2
16
14

8
12 1/2
13 1/2
11

Ratio

14-5
21.4
22.5
16
24.8
IB.4
23.5
19-91
21.48
20.1
20.259

Average

r4.ement.ary.
Albright Eleisentary
Arti urdale Elementary
Aurora Elei.»ntury
Beech Run Ele:.iontary
Brets
Bruceton
Bull Run
Cascade
Church
Corinth
Cross Roads
Denver
Eglon
Ervin
Fellowsville
Gladesvilie
Howeevillo
Independence

221
116
113
39
64
155
50
54
117
59
62
93
45
49
172
62
57
52

7
5
4
2
2
5
2
2
3
2
2
4
2
2
6
2
2
2

31-5
23.2
28.2
19-5
32
31
25
27
39
29-5
31
23*2
22.5
24.5
28.6
31
28.5
26
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TABLS II (continued)

ENROU&ENT Am PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO STUDY

l%8-49
Name of School

Hot Enrollment Ho- Teachers
Now Employed

Kildow
King'^ood
.V.anheim
llanown
Uasontown
Newburg
Reedsville
Rowlesburg
Terra Alta
Tunnelton

45
483

123
68
201
175
154
215
311
304

2
13

4
2

6
6
5
7
10
0

Pupl1-To ocher
Ratio

22.5
37.1
30- 7
34
33*5
29*1
30.8
30.7
31- 1
38

Average
Cgw Teacher Schoola
Accident
Bethlehen
Beverly (H)
Birds Creek
Blaser
Bonafield
Brandonville
Center
Cherry Grove
Chestnut Ridge
Chidester
Clifton mils
Crane
Cranesville
Colebank
Enterprise
Forman Gate
Friendship
Grange Hall
Green Valley
Greenville
Gu socann
Hazelton
herring

< A
"'4

I /^z

29-23
18
19
13
37
28
22
20
10
23
30
38
24
16
14
20
24
16
20
32
16
19
19
28
22

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

18
19
13
37
28
22
20
10

23
30
3©
24
16
14
20
24
16
20
32
16
19
19
28
22

•.

V-

”5<
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TABU? IX ( continued)
ENROLLMENT AID PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO STUDS

1948-49

Namo of School

Het Enrollment Ho. Teachers Pupil-Teacher
How Employed

Ratio
7/

Hoperaent
Iloyo Kun
Irons
Eanes Creek
Lanta Ridge
Lick Run
Limo Plant
Locust Grove
Long Hollow
Lynn Dale
Ueudowviow
Mt- Grove
Mt. Hebo
Mt. View
North Uni oil
Poli
lino Grove

Pisgah
Plainview
Pleasant Valley
Rhodes
Roadside
Rodamer
Salem
Salt Lick
Sell
Shahan
Sigley
Sinclair Ridge
South Avenue
Stemple Ridge
Stovanburg
Triune
Union Grove
Victoria
atkine
White

25
21
24
24
18
21
15
13
20
14
22

25
22

14
14
24
20
24
12
20
10
12
10

14
15
5
11
21
20

19
25
20
18
19
23
24
11

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

25
21
24
24
18
21
15
13
20
14
22
25
22

1

14
14
24
20
24
12
20
10
12
10

14
15
5
11
21
20
19
25
20
18
19
23
24
11

;
-

I
./

i
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TABLE: Il (continued)
ENROLLMENT AND PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO STUDY

1943-49
Name of School

Net Enrollment

White Oak
York Run
Zinns Chapel

21
23
21

lio- Teacher g Pupil-Teacher
Mow Employed
Ratio
1
1
1

Average
County Average
* riles of Preston County Board of Education.

21
23
21
19-7

22.4*

CHAPTER X

Plans for Future
Bond Issue and Special Levy

Shall tlio Board of Education of the County of Preston* a
West Virginia corporation* incur debt and issue bonds to the
amount $347•000.00* to run not less than two or more than
thirty-four years from the date thereof* with interest not
exceeding the rate of two and one-half per contum (2 1/2&)
per annum* fox* the purpose of providing funds toward th©
construction• equipping and furnishing of the following im
provements and buildings, the following approximate amounts:
An addition to the Albright Elementary .School Building to
provide for an auditorium* $6*000.00; improvements to build
ing and grounds nt Aurora School* $3.000.00; an addition to
the Bruceton Elementary School Building to provide additional
oltiseroomfl and thereby relievo the overcrowded Bruceton High
School Building, $11*000-00; a new elementary school building
at ’cnvor, $12*000.00; a new building at Fellowsville School*
$14*660.00; a now building to provide additional classroom
space and an auditorium at tho Kingwood Elementary School,
$12*000.00? a now elementary school building at hfasontown*
$74*000.00; a now gymnasium at Kewburg High School* $15*000.00;
a new gymnasium or improvement of present gymnasium at
Rowlesburg High School* $14»000.00; a new elemontary school
building at Terra Alta, $74,060-00; a now building to provide
additional classrooms and a combination gymnasium-auditorium
at the Tunnelton School, $74,000.00; which amounts include
architects and engineering fees; for improvements to twelve (12)
tv;o-roora school buildings* $2*880.00; for improvements to sixtysix (66) ono-room school buildings, 37*920.00; for improvements
to eliminate fire hazards in certain existing buildings, $6*000.00;
for repairs to existing buildings and the replacement or repair
of heating systems. $21,200.00; and the cost of the issue and
salo of bonds shall bo paid from tho proceeds of tho nolo of
bonds; and levy taxes sufficient to pay the interest on and the
principal of such bonds, all according to tho order of the Board
of Education of the County of Preston, entered on the 10th day
of February* 1947*

1

1

!lL
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Elios of Preston County Board of Education.
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Special oloction to authorize additional loviea for the
years beginning July 1, 1947• July 1, 1948» and July 1, 1949 •
and for the purpose of obtaining funds to provide toward the
construction, equipping and furnishing of the following improvo;.ionts and buildings, the following approximate amounts:
An addition to the Albright Elementary School Building to pro
vide for an auditorium, $14*000.00; improvements to buildings
and grounds at Aurora School, $3*500.00; an addition to the
Bruceton Elementary School Building to provide additional class-*
rooms and thereby relieve the overcrowded condition now exist
ing In the Bruceton High .School Building* $7,000-00; a now
elementary school building at Denver, $2,000.00; a net/ buildin., at the Fellowsviile School, $6,000.00; a new building to
provide additional classroom space and on auditorium at th©
Kingwood Cloucntary School, $23*000.00; a nor/ elementary school
building at Masontown* $14,000.00; a ne\? gyranasium at Newburg
High School, $20,000.00; a not; gymnasium or improvement of the
pro sont gyzmusium at Rowlesburg High School, $16,000,00; a now
elementary school building at Terra Alta, $13,000.00; a new
building to provide additional classrooms and a combination
gymnasiura-ouditorium at the Tunnelton School, $14*000.00; which
amounts include architects and engineering fees for improvements
to twelve (12) two-room buildings, $4*360.00; for improvements to
sixty-six (66) one-room school buildings, $7*640.00; fox* improve
ments to eliminate fire hazards in certain existing buildings:
$3*760.00; for repairs to existing buildings and the replacement
and repair of heating systems, $26,500.00; and for an increase
in the salaries and wages of certificated and non-cortifloated
employes of the Board of Education over a period of three years
the total sun of approximately $108,000.00; aggregate for all
purposes $264,760.00; according to tho order of the Board of
Education of the County of Preston onto rod on the 10th day of
February, 1947*
per
per
per
per

The
Cno
Ono
One
Ono

additional levy shall bo on Class I property 11*475^
Hundred Dollar valuation; on Class II property 22.95^
Hundred Dollar valuation; on Class III property 45-9/
Hundred Dollar valuation;0on Class IV property 45*9/
Hundred Dollar valuation. 2

W. Va. School Building Program

h:

//

£
I
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Tha sum of $10,000,000.00 appropriated by the 1949 session of

the State Legislature for school building repair and construction

$

2

Files of Preston County Board of Education*
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purposes is only a littlo more than one-half the or.iount required
to meet emergency needs now existing in i.eot Virginia.

It is

estimated that between $125,000,000.00 and $150,000,000.00 will
bo needed in

e«t Virginia during the next ten years to provide
/A*

adequate buildings for the boys and girls enrolled in the public

schools.

In an attempt to solve in part the problom of providing
the funis which will be required for the long term building program,
Senate resolution Ko. One (1) was approved by the Legislature.

This

resolution provides that a proposed amendment to the atate constitution
be submitted to the voters for approval or rejection at tho General

Election in 1950-

The amendment la kno,m as the * School Bond Amend

ment” •
The School Bond Amendment propose a that school districts
(counties) be authorized to vote new bonds up to three per cent; of

the assessed valuation of the district.

The purpose of the tuaend-

ment io to permit such bonds to bo serviced by using rates over and

above those established under present conotitutionol limits.

If

adopted, this amendment will increase the potential bonding power
in tno state by approximately 372,000,000.

The adoption of the

amen.L^nt would increase the potential bonding power in Preston

County by $1,061,000•

It is to be remembered that the adoption of the amendment
does not in itself authorize the issuance of bonds; it merely pro

vides an opportunity for each county to apply the principle of

Ii’
§

flfl

7/1
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local option and bonds may bo issued if olxty por cent of tho voters
•>

'■

in tho county approve such action-

Two othor amendments to the stat© constitution will be sub*

mittea to tho voters in tho General Election of 1950•

It appears

to be tho duty of tho school people of the state to bocoao thoroughly

familiar with tho * School Bond Amendment* so that thoy may bo able

to explain it to the voters and avoid tho possibility of losing
support for the amondmont because it is not understood or is con*

,7//

fused in tho minds of ths voters with tho othor amondments•
The amount asked for oniorgoncy purposes was $20,000,000.

Each

county gets $50,000. tho remaining amount boing distributed according

to enrollmentbasls.

Seventeen dollars is allowed por pupil on matching

Preston County has on deposit almost $347,000.00 through bond

is cue to mat cli tho above.

Tho amount cannot be used before July 1,

I

1949. due to n ruling of State Attorney Conorui.

In 1946, $900,000. was needed for building purposes; $347,000.

was raised through bond issue and $270,000. raised through special
levy, making a total of $617,000.

Some of this was used for emergency

needs and an increase of ten dollars was undo in each teacher’s salary.
Tho remainder was insufficient to do any building duo to tho increase
3
in building costs.

A

ij

3 Files of Preston County Boar! of Education.
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TA3LE XII

BUILDING AMD IMPR0VS31ENT EXPENDITURES
AUTHORIZED BT SPECIAL ELECTION
5X8

flevj .foil Idins
Albright Elem.

Amount Allocated
Bond Fund
Special Levy

Total

6,000

$ 14.000

$ 20.000

Aurora Building

3.000

3.500

6.500

Bruoeton ;;lon.

11.000

7»0G0

18.000

Denver Elam-

12.000

2.000

14.000

Fellowsville School

14.C0C

6.000

20.000

EingwooJ 1’1 era.

12.COO

23.000

35.000

Masontown Elom.

74,000

14.000

88.000

Newburg High School

15»ooo

20.000

35.ooo

Howlosburg High School

14.000

16.000

30,000

Terra Alta Elern*

74.000

13.000

87.000

Tunnelton School

74,000

14.000

88.000

Improvements to twelve
two-room buildings

2,880

4,360

7,240

Improvements to sixty-six
ono-rcoii buildings

7.920

7,640

15,560

Improv^iionts to elininato
fir© hazards in buildings

6.000

3,760

9,760

21,200

28.500

49.700

108,000

108,000

$284.760

163JLZ60*

Improvomonts to buildings &
replacement or improvement
of heating systons

$

Increase in salaries
$347.000

• Filas of Preston County Board of Education*
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